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29th September 2020
Introductions

Caleb Chatfield
Solutions Consultant
https://www.linkedin.com/in/calebchatfield/

Helen Fendley
Communications Executive
https://www.linkedin.com/in/helen-fendley-64989279

Please connect with us, and follow Hireserve on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hireserve-limited
How to ask questions

1. In your GoToMeeting Panel, expand the Chat section
2. Enter your question
3. To: Helen Fendley
4. Click Send
Agenda

- HMP Shortlisting screens demonstration
- Help platform demonstration
- New integrations
- Any questions?
- Brief introduction to Hirechecks

- Helpful resources
- Next Support Clinic: December
- Next Webinar: Hirechecks
- The Hireserve Hub
Hiring Manager Shortlisting Screens

**Features**
- Simpler interface for managers with clear navigation.
- New look and feel.
- New informational pages available to managers.
- Much more control over anonymised fields.

**Benefits**
- Managers will have one place to find all the information they need through shortlisting and onboarding.
- The screens are intuitive allowing managers to jump back in to their recruitment.
Demonstration
Integrations

Job boards
- Monster
- jobsgopublic
- reed.co.uk

Video interviewing
- Sonru
- Launchpad

Testing
- Psycruit
- Cappfinity
- TalentQ
- SHL

Simply get in touch with the Hireserve team at support@hireserve.com to let us know if you’d be interested in any integrations.
Any questions?
Introduction to Hirechecks

Key Features

- Easy management of documents throughout onboarding.
- Capture of managers acceptance of right to work and other documents.
- Use of tablets and mobiles to capture these documents and store them against the candidate record.

Benefits

- Will greatly reduce time spent by the recruitment team scanning documents.
- Document security is much better as documents are not kept on users devices and hardcopies are not stored.
- Once on the candidate record the documents can be transferred to your HR system.
Helpful resources:

- Hiring Manager Portal Shortlisting Enhancements Guide
- Our Introduction to the Hiring Manager Portal video
- Stay up to date on the latest enhancements on the Hireserve Hub

Simply get in touch with the Hireserve team at support@hireserve.com to let us know if you’d be interested in any new enhancements or integrations, or any training or consultation.
Upcoming customer events

- Our next Support Clinic: December!
- Next Webinar: Hirechecks

Look out for your opportunities to sign up on the Hireserve Hub! Password: HsHbTS31*
The Hireserve Hub

- Register for customer initiatives
- Download guidance on ATS features
- Find information on system updates
- Access system maintenance notifications

hireserve.com/Hireserve-hub/
Password: HsHbTS31*

Also available through the ATS via the question mark icon in the top-right of your back-office dashboard.
Thank you!